Departmental BBQ
Parc Mont Royal
(Adjacent to Smith House - Museum on Mont Royal)

Saturday, September 10th
1:00 pm
Food and soft drinks will be provided the Department
BYOB – Beer, etc.
Don’t forget to bring along your soccer ball, frisbees, football, etc. ...

DIRECTIONS

Walking or biking from McGill
Enter the park from Peel and Pine intersection ... Follow the main unpaved park road for about 1.5 km. Beaver Lake will be on your left side. Continue for approximately 200m and turn left onto the grass areas - Look for 4 blue gazebo tents and/or a bunch of geotypes!

Best Practice when walking or biking
Hook up with someone who has been there before and make your way to our site!

Car or by Bus
From Cote des Neiges Road, turn onto Camilien House or Chemin Rememberance towards the intersection close at the top of the mountain – at the stop sign just after the Mounted Police Station (you will see horses), you turn right and head for Parking (P4) – turn left into the parking lot when you park, Smith House is on the left hand side and our 'site' is on the right hand side ... that is if you park with the front of your car facing the mountain – Look for 4 blue gazebo tents and/or a bunch of geotypes!

Note: Parking in $8.00 for the day (bring change for the meter).

Come and enjoy the BBQ with your fellow students, staff, family and EPS friends!